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jQENTAL CO-PABTNBRSUIPj
DB. JA8. H. HARRIS,
OEO. T. HARRIS,
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Da. Jai. H. HAnaia, will give hia enrefni attention to all operatlona performed especially
those upon the mouth
When desired the
Nitrona Oxide Qai
will be adminiatered for extracting
teeth, or the freciIng process will be
tits****1
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George a. grattan
ATTimNEY AT LAW,
nARRlSOSBURO, VA.
tlrrics—At Ilill's Hotel.
Nov. T, 1806.
WM. 8. KOflUe
4. KD# PKNNYDACKBJls
KOHR & PENNYBAOKKR.
attouneys at law
nABRISONBCRO, VA.
flnecial attention paid to the collection of
nlalnii.
March 20, 1867—tf
PENDLETON BRYAN,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
UARBISONBURO, TA:
July 3 tf
GUAXVII.LR KABTHAM.
J. B. HABNSCBBOER.
"IT'ASTUAM & HARNSBERGER,
Hi
attorneys at law,
HARRISONBURG, Vs.
«mco—At Hill's Hotel.
September 4, 1807—ly
JE. ROLLER,
i
ATTORXEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBVRO, VA.
OrriCi—With J. D. Price fc Co., Land Agents, Kar
tlon&l Bank Building, Main Street.
November 27 1807—1/
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HARRISONBURG, TA.
Will practice in the Courts of Rnckingbaia,
Augusta and adjaiaiug couoties, nud attend to
special business in any county of this State or in
West Yirginla.
Business in his hands will receive prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at bis office when not professionally engaged.
Office on the Square, three doors West ef tho
Rockingham Bank building.
Sept. 25, 1867—tf
gAMUEL B. STERLING,
Collector of Intcrml Bevenne,
Ornos—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Court-House, Harrisonburg.
Nov. 7, 1860—tf
PAINTS FOR FARMERS
AND OTHERS —THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT
COUPaNT are now manulacturing the Best, Cheapest,
•nd roost Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put
on. mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will last 10 or 15 years
It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
canbechauged to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab,
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable
for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements,
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass.
Metal and Shingle Kooffi, (It being Fire and Water
proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and
-ohips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer
having used 5000 barrels the past year,) and as a paint
for any purpose Is unsurpassed for body, durability,
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of
800 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to
•come. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a circular, which gives full particulars None genuine unless branded In a trade mark, (Jrafton Mineral Paint.—
Address DANIEL BIDWELL,264 Pearl St., New York.
November 27—6m
EXCONFEDERATES;—We have just receiven a fine Steel Engraving, which is sold
■only hy subscription. Wo want good, energetic
Agents, in every county South, on galary or
commififlion, to canvass "for General R. E. LF.B,
At the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON,
"Here sleeps the bravest of them all.
And e'en aarairing foes lament his fall."
General Lee is lepresented with vioovered
ticad, within tho railing enclosing onr lamented
«bief s remains. The grave, tombstone and surrounding, is faithfully Engraved from a Photograph taken on. the spot, and forms a valuable
addition to the parlor or public offices. Price,
$2 per copy, neatly framea in Walnut and Gilt,
$3.50, sent to any address, free of charge, upon
receipt of pric^. Terms, liberal. Address,
WM. FULTON & CO., Publishers,
Oct 23
94 Broad st, Newark, N. J.
WE invite particular attention to our stock
of Toilet Extract, Soaps, Paiaades, Notions and Fancy Goods generally. Persons purchasing Christmas presents will* find it to tneir
Interest to call at
Pec 18
OTT'3 Drug Store.
HILLS, Uphams and Mathcw's Hair Dyes, at
Dec 18
OTT'S Drug Store.
TOOTH, Nail and Hair Brushes, at
Doc 18
OTT'3 Drug Store.

TERNS-$2 50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
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will come right in a short timo. "A. J.''
will vtto all these fellows, and thoir speckled
Congress, befors a great while. See if ho
don't. We will not worry you with much
more on the political question. Wo will
close bygiving an extract from a speech of
ono of the rising Statesmen of our growing
country in the Convention, now engaged in
hatching a Constitution for Virginia:
"Do sponsibility ob de lugubrationg oh dig
yer gubberment—de greatest de world ober
shone upon—am ticnlarly spressivo ob de fac
dat de cuilud indiwidual am bound to shine.
De greatest American Statesman, Mars Horace Greoloy Stowe, hab declar dat da cibilization ob dig country am in a great meaanro
independent on Sambo, an 'dat do Buro, an
de Senit, an de Quingtetutional Conweutiong
am de great Chief Magigtration ob da cirenmlocution ob die yor pubberment. An,
now, Marg President, bubm sed all I sad, I
mobe we adjourn by singin do sockdolager,
We won't go home for some time,
Eight dollars a day is some.
wid barnjo corapanyment by Pompoy Ticks
Up. I now mobe for de prebious question."
With this we will leave Politics with thoso
who best enjoy the fun, and turn to something else. Let's write of Homo and things
around us.
There's no plaee like Home, 'tig said,
'Tis true, too—those very words you roadj
This being so—and all believe it—
'Tis strange that any wish to leave itMark how well this fact agrees
With the idea "Man is hard to please."
For my part, I shall be content
To stay right here 'till Hfo is spent.
We've a pleasant, healthy, thriving town,
With Turnpiko stretching up and down,
Stores, hotels, and printing-presses.
And the queerest looking fomalo dresses,
Christmas Toys, and Lager Beer—
'Most anything you want is hero.
Wo have no Railroad here, as yet
But have ono coming on—you bet
Some folks say 'twill bo hero by Spring,
But I reckon that is "no such thing."
It will bo hero some time, that's certain,
And now, friends, all my last year's hurlin',
When desperation sot roe humming,
Is taken back—the Railroad's coming.
And now I've little more to say,
Carriers, too, like holiday.
Give roe my change, and I'll away,
For others have the Devil to pay.
Most oarnostly I wish you, patrons doar,
A happy Christmas and New Year.
CARRIER BOY.

down; across ruined plantations; down
green fields; away to the lofty hills shut
in the view.
At the back, an orchard, then a wood,
with glimpses on the left hand of the
hill where the dead people lie.
The girl of.whom I shall write ought
to be lying there—they buried her up
under a blaok walnut-tree; but she does
not. She comes and walks restlessly,
night after night, in this dreary old
chamber, as she has done at intervals for
many, many years.
I heard her tho first night 1 reached
here. I had been traveling the last day
by steamboat up the beautiful river, for
miles at a stretch, through a forest as
unbroken as if whito men had never
crossed the sda, suddenly coming in
sight of villages, ruined and old booking
enough to have been brought bodily from
aornss the ocean; stopping whenever a
man came down to tho river bank and
waved a handkerchief, and putting into
shore just as patiently to take on board
a "side of baoon," as a whole flock of
passengers.
The boat served as a water stage coach
for the whole region, amusing enough
for a few hours when one is not in a
hurry—which 1 never am.
It was sunset when we rounded into
the little village, near which somewhere
not more definitely, I know tho p'anta

got tired pushing at tho doors that would
not shut, and pulling at those that would
not open, I went to bed and to sleep.
In the middle of the night I was
wakened by somebody walking overhead
—somebody who walked there till almost
daylight. ■ I thought little about tho
matter, beyond being annoyed.
The next morning I complained to
Cobble.
In the end J heard the whole story,
whioh I shall set down more correctly
than it was told to me, and you shall
believe as much or little as you please.
Years and years ago, Hugh Hatherstone lived in this old house—ho and
hia daughter, Alida. It was an odd
place for a man like Hatherstene to come
for he had lived in tho world; and if ho
had been born with a single virtue, he
had managed so to sully and distort it,
that it would not have recognized its
original likeness.
He was very glad to have this shelter
to creep into, for it would not have been
easy for him to live any longer among
men who had known him; so, when this
place foil in his bands, ho crept away
here.
AJida was only thirteen then, and
whon tho tragedy of her lifo ocourrod sho
was eighteen.
The poor oroaturc had slight pleasure
ot existence. Sho had been a neglected,
ill cared for child; and after coming hero
sho grew up with little ootnpaniinship.
Her father was fond of her; but it
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had educated her, a relative of bor father's, who had olnng to him through
everything, perhaps believing in him
still.
Sho lived till Alida was eighteen;
then sho died and the girl was quite alone.
There is a portrait of her taken at
this age by a wandering artist, whom the
beautiful scenery brought that summer
into tho region.
It is a pretty, girlish face, but with a
singular intensity of expression, which
is not at all girlish. You feel, in looks
ing at it, what a strange power of repress
sion and reticence was natural to bor;
that if any interest in life came np, she
would cling to it until every faculty of
her soul was absorbed, and could have
no lifo disconnected therefrom.
The interest came. Alida fell in [love
with a young stranger, whom fato placed
in her way. Why, since the aoquaintance was to wreck her existence and bis,
is one of those questions which it is useless to ask in this world. Leonard
Loftei^ was the artist of whom I spoke.
Ho made acquaintance with Hugh
Hatherstene; for in spite of all be had
lived through, of his coarse vices, tho
man was an agreeable companion when
he chose, oven to cultivated and refined
people.
He took a fancy to Loften; invited him
to stay at the house, and engaged him to
make that sketch of Alida.
Then followed a few happy weeks, aK
though no human being could write their
uneventful records now. But the poem
lived by two young, hearts is not difficult to imagine.
Often as I walk up and down tho old
stone terrace, I think bow those two
walked there, and the moonlight shone
full and soft upon them,and tho landscape
lay spread out below, in the hazy beauty
that wears in these midsummer nights.
I suppose there is very little change—
the whole place is more ruinous and
dreary now, that is all.
Well, here they droamcd and lived
their romance, and in the midst of it
Hugh Hatherstene suddenly awoke to a
consciousness of what was going on, and
played sad havoc with their idyl.
Ono might think ho would have been
glad to see his daughter married to an
honest man. But no; in spite of his degradation, he clung still to the idea that
tho blood in his veins had been honored
with titles across seas; and he was an
indignont as ever an English earl in the
lineage he was so fond of tracing, conld
have been, if he found his daughter *•

bright, warm September, when sho was
forced into hor prison; and she knew that
at midnight her lover would come, and
there was no human means by whioh she
could warn him.
I think of it sometimes until tho scene
bcoomos so vivid that tho atmosphere of
the old house is insupportable, and I
have to get out into the free air for
breath.
♦
From the windows she had a wide
view of the surrounding oojintry; she
oould see tho road along which her lover
would appear.
Sho was a priscnor; she conld only walk
up and down tho chamber, or state desolately out of the casements, thinking that
he might come to his death, if by any
obanoo her father had full possession of
their secret, and sho oould do nothing.
It must have boon that her father aid
not como near her, or she would have
promised anything, havo married tho
man ho wished on the spot, to save her
lover.
t suppose nobody wont near her. She
must have walked up and down—up and
down; have stared out at the windows;
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KATK8 OF ADVERTISINO:
TnxMiiiKT A nrKRTtriKO Inserted nl llic rntc of
»1 .OOprrrquare (ten linca minion conaiitnte
aaquare), and GO ccnta lor each fub-iquint
inaei tir n.
Bciiagaa Adv ERTiiKMKitTa, $10a year porrqaarri
$5 per rear for each anbarqaeut square.
SracuL Noricaa inserted in Local column, IS
cents per linePtoriaaiiiNaL Cards ef fire lines or leas, one
j eer, $5.
Lrsal Noricaa, the lepal fee of fG.
Quarter, Half and Column Adrcrtlsemonta, by
contract.
iS- All adrcrtiaing due in advance.
JOB PRIIfTINO.
We are prepared to do ever/ deseiiptlim of Job Prin tlaa at reasonable rates
.
What do I believe? I don't know;
I can only tell yea it is twelve o'clock at
night, and that I am writing in the
,00m directly nnder that whioh wm AliJc'a
prison.
I can hear the footsteps M plainly as ever
I heard eny sen nd In my life—up and down
—np and down—with sometimes a brief
halt before one of the windows, 1 might, I
suppose, settle upon some theory that would
be a sort of explanation, If I chose. I prefer tbe ghost story end tbe mystery.
Alida's words Wore, not that sho should
haunt tbe bouse after death, only that the
echo of her footsteps sbonKl be beard here
while tbe old den stands.
Sbe promised sorrow and disaster to thoso
wbo came here to find a home—they have
heard it. There Is scarcely a history among
them which le almost as dismal as Alida's
own.
Fur my part, I take It for granted that
staying a few months cannot bring mo under tbe ban: so I dream about the loaeeomo
old rooms, she listen to Cobble's marvelous
tales, and look out at the grave-yard on tbe
bill, and think how quiet it is there.
And the weary maroh goos on overhead •
Ibe sounds are unusually measured and distinct to-night—up and down—up and down)
So In many lives there is an echo of steps
—the ghosts of events that have passed away
forever; but tbe people who live thoso lives
grow accustomed to the echoes, just as I hare
to the souods in the old house.

[Froni the SaotUrlllo RegUter of lut Satardnr. ]
The Mystery at Mr. Moon's Residence.
There seems to be a disposition on the part
of editors abroad, and their correspondents,
to exaggerate everything we sny In regard to
the mysterious nffair going on ot the residence of Mr. Moon, near our town.
The man, or men, made nightly visits at
tho residence of Mr. Moon for mooths, much
to tho smioyance of Mr. Moon's family, hefore wo allnded to tbe subject in tbe Register.
Indeed, wo >^ere requested by Mr. Moon
not to speak of tho matter through tho paper. We at his request, studiously avoided
writing or publishing anything in relstibn to
the mystery, until other papers made crronoous statements, gathered from corrwpniidents, who misrepresented the whole eUair.
Finally, we published tho substance at
least, of the movemeuts on the part of tho
daring intruders, up to a certain date ; and
since that time have given a weekly report.
The To lowing are the particulars of what
occurred during the pssl week :
Saturday nighi last, two gentlemen were
In company with Mr. Moon, at his residence;
it was exceedingly cold, and tbe ground was
oovored with snow. Inasmuch as Mr Moon
had not been annoyed by lights or qoise or
tho presence of tho mysterious man, tho
company enjoyed themselves by tho firesides
until midnight, in social conversation—tho
two neighbors being much fatigued from tho
labors of tho day, proposed to lie down by
tho fire and and take a nap, (which they did)
Mr. Moon retiring at the same timo to hia
chamber on the second floor. Before retiring, "
Mr. H. one of tho guards, locked all tho
doors, leaving the key of the front door on
tho inside. About an hour after all the parties had retired, Mr. Moon being unwell, got
up and went down into tbe dinibg-room for
the pnrposo of getting some medicine, when
he discovered tho large family Bible and o'.ber articles bad been taken from a table and
placed on the floor, and a damask cloth,
wbioh had covered the table, was missing.
On awaking the guard and examining the
doors, it was ascertained that some cuio had
opened tho back door with n false key, taken
out the key of the front door, laid it on the
floor, walked close by the guard, stolen tho
damask cloth, gone out at the back door and
locked it as he made bis exit. Hia object In
taking out the front door key must have
been to enable him to escape through that
door in tbe event he should be approached
from the opposite side of the house. It
evideot that he entered at the back door, as
but one track could be seen in tbe snow in
panions swore that Lofton had struck the front, and that was made by one of tbe
Paths, well trodden, led from the
first blow—had been killed by Hather- guard.
back door, and it was impossible to track
stone in solf-dofenoe.
btra,
Alida was still a prisoner in that
Thrilling Romance.
chamber—but there was ample reason
Twos night! lovely night, when not a
forit. She still kept up that dreary cloud obtoured Iba horizon. Tbe fair godmaroh night and day, or, if sho paused a dess of night bod risen to her fu II height, nud
little, could be seen staring out at the now sailed majestically on In tbe clear, blue
vaulted heavens, casting a bright silver
barred-windows.
light on tho mansion of the proud, haughty
She was a mad woman now—and so Don Jose. Not n sound floated on the
breeze save the howl of the faithful watchshe lived for three long years.
dog. I approached the mansion that conShe was seldom violent; her father tained all that was dear to me on earth.
never tried to see her but once—he nev- It was Beatrice, the beautiful daughter of
Jose. 1 approached silently along, hut
er was the same man after ; he had his Don
scarcely had I leaped o'er the garden wall
hell now, and it was a frightful one.
when the sash of a window was thowu up,
That oaoo was when Alida was dying. and there, in all her native loveliness, tlood
my bean ideal of beauty, my own sweet
The time came whon the sound of her Beatrice. Oh, cauld you have seeu her as
footsteps ceased suddenly; and the wo- she stood there iu a snow-while robe, bewith gold and silver, you would
man who took care of her, watching in spangled
have ewor n her to have been the lovclieet
the room below, heard the sound of a of tho lovely.
Hist, she epeaksl Now, sweet murmuring
fall.
stole upon my ear. I rushed forward
On tho floor over which she had walk- sounds
to catch her words—sho heard my approach,
ed night and day during those years— and, turning away, she said iu a loud voice :
"John, drive that d—d hog out of tho garfor so little timo was given to sleep that
den 1"
the march seemed never to pause—Alida
Both Gbeat and Little—rA great and
lay dying.
learned atheist once met a plain couutrymau
Whon they told her father, he went goiug
to church. He asked him ;
Up stairs, and as he appetired in the
"Whore are yon going f
"To church, air.
'
room, sho raised herself from the floor
"What to do there?"
and stared at him, and he at her.
"To worship God."
"Pray, whether your God Is a great or ^
''While this house stands, tho echo of
God ?"
my feet shall be heard here," she said. little
"He is both, dr."
"Many shall como hero to live, and a
"How can he bo both.?"
"He is so great, sir, that the heaven of:
curse shall bo on every head. When
heavens cannot contain him, and so Wife
they hear the echo loud, let them know that
he can dwell in ray pour heart."
The atheist doclarod that this simple ansorrow hi at hand! While the house
stands the echo or my step, the memory swer of the couutrymau bad more effect upon
his mind than all the volumes tho icaraud
of my trouble, shall baant it, and make doctors had written upon tho subject.
it accursed!"
Sho uttered no other word; oven while
her father's frenzied prayer for pardon
rang out, she sunk hack on tho floor,
and died without a struggle.
A few years longer Hugh Hatlierstone
lived; then hie wretched life ended, and
he in turn went away into the Infinite,
Years and years ago numborless families have lived here—tho sound qf those
| luotateps has never died oqt,
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Bai.TiMORE Cattle Market.December 19 WANTED, A BLACK BOY, 12 or 15 years
he was never in any army, and is loss an ob- Beef
oid, to live with a small family, help to
Cattle.—Prices to-clsy ranged im follows:
ject of charity than of lazyness and rascality, Old
housework, saw wood and make himsoll useCaws and Scalawags nt 4i®4 59 ; ordi- do
generally, To a good Boy, a permanent
and received the injury to his arm from the nary thin Sleers, Oxen aud Cows 4 60a$5 50 ful
Will bo given aud fair wages pold. A boy
accidental explosion of a shell. He is an old fair to good Stock 5 80,i$0 j fair quality homo
from the country preferred. Apply immedi[Nog 27—3t.
offender, whoso leal name is Dallas Now- Beeves 0 50a §7 60 ; and the very btst nto to this olliceELL, and he hails from Williamsport, Md., Beeves? 754^8 per 100 lbs, being an ad- RANTED WANTED 1 where his family reside. 'Dallas is about vance of about 200 per lOOlbs on the prices
100 barrels good shipping applos in barrels.—
fire feet five inches in height, slightly cross- of last week.
Rheep.—The supply has been rather poor Also any amount of apple-butter for w hich the
•yed, rather sinister expression of counteweek, and with a brisk demand prices highest market price in cash will bo paid.
nance, and somewhat stooped in gait. Whan this
„ ,
E. L. LAMBERT,
have advanced about 25o per 100 lbs; sales
PacII-M
Bank Row.
here his left eye was much swollen and in- fair to good Sheep nt 4i43c.ainl extra at BJo
flamed, with a patch over tho outer corner. per pound gross.
ALL the line Preparations for restoring and
bi'Butitj ing tbtt Hair} for sale by
He wears a "gray jacket" and dark pants,
Hogs.—The light receipts during tlie early
S. M. HOLD;
and is a regular Jeremy Diddler, with very part of the week ennsed an advance of 26c
.adhesive fingers, and we warn our cititens par 100 lbs, but nt the close to day there POCKET and Pen Knitei,for s^le bv
Dec 4
8 M D0LD.
net to permit a too intimate acquaintance of was a good supply on band and the market
prices ranging from IjO to $10r50
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CleOTHIJirG.
NEW FALL AND WINtfiR

CLOTHING,
AT OEO. S. CHRISTIE'S,
m rni new auioDtxa xnanixtsa i. it. orr'a ritco
storn,
UAtlf STREET, HARRISOSBUHO, VA.
Tho undersigned has hcrcrnforo omitted to
announce the nrrival of bis lute pnrcbase ol a
targe stock of
•FALL AND WINTKB CLOTHING.
His gooits have been purchased on favorable
terms, and will be sol J at a very reksnna hie
•profit. Ue Invites his friends and the pnblio
generally who need anything in his tine to call
in and examine his stock of
CZOt'hS. CASSrSfBRS,
SrAK VKSTTNGS, STTfT YEL VETS,
CASHMERE VESTINQS, (new stvle,) Suttinets, Factory Cloth", as low as 75 cents per
yard. Collars, Cravats. Trimmings ot alt kinds,
(Fc., rf-c.
Goods pnrchnscd clscwhoro will be cut and
made up as usual.
7ffift,Gnods will bo exchanged for beef, batter,
wood and lumber, or any other produce which
can be ennrutned.
Novl3-3m
OKO. H. CURISTIE.
RECONSTRUCTED I RKCONSTTUCTED I
BEHOLD!! BEHOLD II
N E W C I. O T III N O,
At the Brick Building, Sonth side of the Sqnare,
next door to tho Bookstore, at bis old stand.
D. M, SWITZEU
is himself again, and wenld say to the p'coplb of
Rockingham, and all who may be in want of
good Clothing. He lias just, letumed from the
cities with a rarefnlly selected Stock of Cloths,
Castimcres, Vcslings, Sntinetts. Also, a lino
assnrtmont of ready nnada Clothing, made up in
.Merchant Tailor Style. Such as fine Beaver,
Cfaincbilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trecot
Fancy Caslmorc. All of which I will warrant as
represented, and at tow orices.
Also, furnishing Goods, Neck Ties, Collars,
Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirta,
Woolen. Under'Shirts and Drawers, in a word,
an entire outfit for genlicman.
I will continue to Cut, Trim and make Clothes
as heretofore. Give me a call before purchasingOctober 0
D. M. SWlTZER.
BWITZER.
1807.
FALL AND WINTER.
ISO1?.
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
the largest and finest stock of
READY MADE CLOTflINO,
in the town of IJarrisonburg, which I will offer
to sell cheaper than any other Honse in town,
and warrant all ray Clothes, which I sell, to bo
made in the best stylo, because 1 don't buy them
ready mado. but get them manufaotured uiy
self in the latest and beet styles. Such ns
CASS1MEHK SUITS,
UARIUS CASSIMERE,
TIGER SUITS,
MILTON SUITS.
CA SSI NET SUITS,
and a largo assortment of BOY'S SUITS:
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cossimoro, Silk, Satin and Marsaille.s Vesta. A
very large assortment oi Overcoats of all doscriptiony, that I will oiler to sell at the loweit
prices. 1
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of"
all descriptions, at very low prices. A fine assortment of all Worl Overshirts, suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
Brushes, Docket Books and Knives, Pocket
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smol c Pipes, Shawl
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very largo
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from * fifteen
to twenty fivo cents per box. A number pne
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cups,
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
Racks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
Whips, CasaimuVe, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
itC.
We wish all to give us a rail, before buying
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit theni in
quality and price, Remember tho place.
S: GRADWOHL,
American Hotel Building, Main Street.
Oct 30
llarrisonburg, Va.
sz n ir.dri* E9 % c.
gO KG HUM OR^CANB MILLS.
The undersigned are now manufacturing and
ve on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester,
a largo quantity of SOUG.iUM OH CA NE
MIIjLS. These Mills are of tlie same design
and constructed on the same principle as the *
-Mills which nre so extensively used throughout
the Southern Rtatea. They 'are decidedly the
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing
sugar cane ever invented, and their constant use
and demand, fully attest their u ility. We call
the attention of farmers aud others, who are in
want of a mill, to give us a- call and examine, bofore purchasing elsewhere. Wil "give a full
description by letter, when requested. Mill
Gearing and other Castings fiiHiiisbed nt low
rates.
GEO. W. GINN A RON.
August 28 tf
Winoheatcr, Va*
Take notice,
ALIi WHOM IT KAY CONCEHN,
That at LUDWTd & GO'S, is tho only place to get
GOOD AND CHEAP HAUDWAIijB.
We have now received our full stock which consists in
part of
III OX, KAILS,
CUTLER^ JJDrjE TOOLS,
and all articles that pun W fun id in a fii'st-class HardWdre stoic, to which we ihvita the attention of merchauta, mechanics and citizens of Itockingham and ad
joining counties,
I.UI'WIG A: CO. ,
Sept. 25
Main St., Harrlsonburg,t Va.
Q/CKE&a BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES—
just received and for sale bv
LUDAVlG & CO.,
Sop, 11 Sprinkel «& Bowman's old stand.
CGRINDSTONES, SHEET IRON and SHEET
T ZINC, just received uv
Sept 18.
* LUDWJG & CO.
WE havo a complete stock of Shoe Findings,
Lasts, <t'c.
Nov 13
LUDWTG & CO.
A FINE assortment of Horse Covers, jiist rc- cei ved, at
»/, Jfov 13
LUBWiG <£- CO'S.
A CO. havejnst received a linens.
JLi; sortment of Shoemaker's Fiulshiug Tools
of overy description. .
December 4, 1867
PATENT Corn Huskers, tho great invention of
the times tor farmers at
U# ,
LUDWKJ A GO'S.
^^dCOM^DRTftiifSl'OOK OP SADDLERY
xa. Tlar^nr^feMust received by
LODWIG A CO.
: •Oct. niKi
'-L_
A FIN B-iurtwrtment of Table and Pocket CutleryTaferAdatfttl prices, for Rale by
.
LUDW1G & CO.*.
Sep. 11 --Bprtnlrei^ .Bowman'sold stand.
J^OCKINGIIAM MALK ACADEMY.
Haying ftsspclated with mq as Vlco Prl.aplpal, J. TI.
Tunfcr, A. "B., whose references are unexceptiomd —
Tlie second Session of th© KockinKham Male Academy
will commence on the lOlh of Septembor, ISOTp'and Uy;minate on the 23il of June, 1868. In the coiidnot of
the School, the Moral ns well ns the In|«llectual
cnaracter of the Student, will he carefully attepjleds I .
Tsrms—Fer half session, payable in advaucd. '
Tuition Hi Ancient LaifgungeswuKf Math- m y. .|i voo emftUcs,
>"■ 130,60.
Tuition lii English ami Natural Sciences,"
22.6p,
Board may bo obtained (In private fumiJlcs) per month, at about
17.00
Students will be charged frora the dale of entrance to
the close of the half session, in which they enter. No
Uednction for absence except In oases of pootracted illness.
11. F. WADlh Frlnclpul,
Aug 27
Harrisonburg,
Va.
From this dateand ur\til further notioe, T will
sell all my Woolen Goods-such as Nubias,
Hoods, Shawls, Ac., for cost. Inqnira for the
articles at
LOEB'S, Apent.
I will have in a day or two, a fine lot of Cooking Stoves, which will be sold cheap for cash,
or produce, at
DOER'S,
(further notice hereafter.)
Such as Cloaks and Dress Goods, you can always buy cloiper at Loobs than anywhere
else.
WM. LOKR'S, Agent.
ARDWAUE AND NAILS-1 Ton o-Nails,
with a general assortment of Hardware, lor
sale on accommodating terms by
Deo 4
H riUAOKLETT.
JUST received, a fine assortment of Stationery Note Paper, Cap do, Envelopes, Ac.
Dec4
B. M. DOLO.
CtUM Cloths, Just received.
r Dec 4
8. M DOLD.
^TT'INO OF ALL PAIN," just rccaivod.
IV- Dec 4
S M DOLD. ,
I HAVE just received tho finest quality o1
French Copying Ink, and have on hand other
varieties of Ink to suit all who may call.
Dec 4
8."M. DOLD.
,n.
WILSO'H Preparations lor the cure of Consumption.
JUST reoeivod. a variety of Fencv Articles—
Perfumery, Notions, 4o, equal to any in the
Vallev. Cell and sue
Dtv 4
B V DOLD.

.ne n cu.t.Tinsv.

.V E It CHjIA'II IS Id.

HE.IL EST.IT£ .laEjrcr.

THIS WAY, EVEKYBODV.
FOR BARGAINS ! J. U- P BICE & OO.'S COLUMN,
First arrirall of
THE OLD RELIABLE AOEXCT I
FALIi AND WINTER GOODS I
My Fall and Winter Stock has just arrived,
and it afiords tnc srreat pleasure to call t bet attention of the public to them, for reason that in «r. I>- I'H.XOJS cto Oo
my purchases 1 was iortunate, not only in the
choice aelcction, but in securing great bargains,
LICENSED
of which 1 will give my friends and customers
tho benefit. My stock euibracos all the stylos REAL ESTATE AGENT*,
and varieties at a retail establishment, consisting of
Harrisonburg, Eockingham County, Vat
DRY GOODS-l'iyj
1
such as
•^■OTICE
Bleached and Brown Cotton, Fancy Prints, De
-First National Bank nulldlag''.
laines, plain and fancy, Cotton 'Yarn. l^Uck
Wo ask to annonnce tb oar friends that we P.ints and Mourning Goods, Hilks, Cloths, jQaphave recently formed such • (tonaeplion at Bal- simeres, Ladies' and Gents' Dress Goods and
timore city that wc now possess such facilities Triininings, Hosierv, Gloves, Paper Collars,
The fiilV wIo, nre a few of the properties W»
for baying goods at low prices as no other InAieo fldependrrs. Hoop .Skirts, <frc., compMIng a full
in the'Valley can corauinnd.
and well-solepted stock of almost all articles in offer for saie. FoM'ull paroca'arsiend fur a c atalopue.
Correspondents, ih addre.sinjr ns In r«the Dry Goods line.
Kard to any properly in this coiunifi will plea,,
LADIES 1 LADIES!
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES!
write distinctly tbe No. of the property they doBrown and Coffee Sugars, Tons, Mo- sire
infonnnftdn orf.
If you want to see the largest stock of French Crtishrd,
lasses,
Candies,
Spices,
Smoking
and
Chewing
l
Onr new e«titlo(toe» are now on hand, nnrtpuij
and American .
Tcbacco,
chasers will bo fifmisliud with thoiii b/ add,1 us.
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES! injj ns. For full partieulafs of proporllcs
I>ress <jr oodw
CONDITIONS OF UALU.
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-Stuflj,
AH lands or propoiTtes placed in, the bands of
HAUDWAE.
Ever brought to tho Valley, call at
this
Agency
for snlc, will lie advertised free of
QUEENSWARE,
FOBRER & CLIPI'INGER'3.
charge until mid propertv lits been sold, gnd
and CUTLERY,
when s.ld, n comtmssion of fire per cent will h.
charged and required to be paid out of tho first
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODSpayment
made by purchaser on any propurt. to
In fact, a general variety stock will be fouft'^f'
•^■OTICE NO. 3'
at my store, to which I invite particular ntton- advertised.
These roles will not be deviated from unless a'
I will be happy to show my Goods nnd
Hut our prealeat Bargalit, come from Now tcntion.
hope to secure trade uy fair dealing and low written contract to tbo contrary cau he shown.
York city, where wo have rt resident buyer, all prices.
SEND FOR A CATAl.OOUKi'
All
my
Goods
will
be
disposed
of
«t
the while making heavy auction purchases for lowest rates for cash or produce. Call and reo
No. 137.—A DESIBABLR LITTLE FARM,
ten large stores in tho towns of
me! Store rooms tho same formerly occupied situated lid miles Weat of Cross ICeyxj and si*
Winchester,
Harrisonburg,
bv Andrew Houck, deceased.
miles Souldi of Ilanisophnrg, cnntulnihg 103
Etaunton,
Lancaster, I'a.,
Sept II
L. C. MYERS,
Acres. 16 Acres in No. 1 Tiniber. the reinaindei
Uichinond,
Albany, New York,
clear nnd in.ft good state of cultlvallbn. The
OnarlottesriUo,
Elinire, New York
jTJISSOLUTION
OF
PARTNERSHIP.
~
stil is of very fair quaiify. stnooth and easy to
and Lynchburg.
apd lies well ta the sun. It has oh it
The pkrtnership of Cofi'mans A Bruffoy, and of cultivate,
8. A. Colfiuan A Co., has this day been dissolved a comfortable
DWELLING-HOUSE AND KITCHEN, •
by mutual consent. The books, papcus, Ac. will
J^OTICE NO. 4.
be found nt the old stand, and either piirty of a new Corn-house and Wdivon-shed, a jjood
Smoke-house,
and other out-buildinifs, with a
the
late
firm
is
authorized
to
settle
the
same.
Wo desire to express our thanks to the thoumoderate Uarn. Also, a new Saddler's Shop.—
April 18.
CUFFMANS A RUUFFY.
sands of customers who have so Irberally sus" There is a w,II uf nevcr-failinjr water witnin a
tained us the past two years, ond wo to-day
few steps of tbe door, and a H'ell of water at the
promise them if they will call soon to give them QO PARTNERSSIIL
for stock. There it a vounx Grchar J
something mote tangible than empty assertions-' A. M. NEWMAN, S. A. COFFMAN A J. N. barn-yard
of choice fruit trees wbioh will soon bi!r benrinir,
as to Bargains.
BRUFEY have this day (April 18th,) formed a with a larpe number of trees I ow beariniy. Also'
a No. 1 Garden, The land Los in a jrood n-■ Iil ■
partnership under the style of
CHEAP GOODS I
borhood. oonfcnlent to eliurcbes, schools, mills,
A. M. NEWMAN & CO.,
shops,
Ae.
LOW PRICES!
for the pufpos® of conducting the mercantile
Price $33 per acre. Terras atJCOmnrodafinp.
business, and will occupy the old stand of Coli138—A FARM containing IISJY ACRES
READ / READ t
manns A BrdOy; Where they have ,on hand an OFNo.LIMESTONE
LAND, situated 2 miles East
extensive ana vnVredassortment of
of Harrisonburg, and mile from the Uockiiifv.
PONDER I PONDER! drv ooaM*
ham Turnpike. 33 Acres of this land are !rf excellent Tiniber—Oak. Uhlstiiut Oak. Chertmit
HARD Wvicavi
Best brown Cotton in the house,
10J
and Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate vlato
Best Calico,
Kjjj
QUEEimrXnB,
of cnltivntion Larco Orchard of A'pplei, rFnrhCommon Calico,
3fl to 14
es, and Cherries, No ioniroveni'ihits except A
ROOTS, -I
Dnlaines,
25
cents,
Pants
Stuffs,
good
heaLOG HOUSE, 10 by IS, and well of wntnr.—■
r
SHOES,
vy, 43 contr., good AXos, ^1,50,
Tliis farm is situated so that by irHp'rovemCtit It
HATS
caa.be mado vo-y valuable. The Timber aW»
Cotton Yarns, Ija 00a$2,S5,
is really worth all that is asked fop the tract.
Sausage Cutters, A'i 50,
CAPS,
Price $25 per acre. Terms very easy.
Hardware old pris
fe.
cos Cook Stovei
No. 139—Contains 08 AGUES OP LIMETIiot offer tliosc Roods fo tlie public on tbe
LAND, located 10 miles North ofJIar922.(10 and
most favorable terms for CASH or in exebann-o STONE
risonburp,
and mile from the Valley Turn$28.00
for COUNTRY PRODUCE.
80 Acres cleared and in a fincstat'e of culThey will also purchase for CASH every do- pike.^
tivation.
18
Acres in good Timber—Pine, Oak,
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. sorlptlon of Country Produce, nt the liiVhost 4a IiiippnvernientS
consist of A LOO HOUSE,
market rates.
A. M. NEW51 AN 4 CO.
woattierboarded, containing g rooms.- Also, a
April 24, 1867—tf
Wo want BUTTER, BACON, and all desirapood
Stable,
Orannrv,
and other oat buildings.
able trade at the highest market price.
Watered by never failinp welle and pools.
fEVY ESTABLISHMENT 1
Price $4000.
NEW STOCK.
No 140.—A HOUS.l AND LOT contiininc"
2^(
AGUES, located 4 miles East of HaypisohWILLIAM LOEB,
Jh IN ALLY.
burg,
and H mile from tho .Rqoklnpham Turn(Agent for Mrs.. C. Loeb.)
pike. The Uousa'ts of h-ame, weafiier^oarded,
We beg leave to say to all that for tha last six
Begs leave to inform theoltitizens of Ilarriaon- with an L, aiul contains 3 rooms. There' is a
months we have been
burg, and of Rockingham and tbo adjoining iiuo variety of Kruit, filch as Peaches, PInms,
counties, tlmt be has opened
Damsons A-c. This proiicrty is oflored vorv low.
SELLING OUR GOODS
Price $600.
'
i
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OP
141,—A FARM located 2 miles Southeast
FOR CASH AND TRADE, DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, ofNo.
McGalioysville, and 13 miles East of Ilarriaonburp, containinp Ti2'/i AGUES OF LAND, 100
QUEENtSWARE, NOTIONS, AO.,
nnd that we are so much pleased with the golden rnlo that we havo determined to adhere to it Which he will promise to sell as cheap as any- of which are in the very best Pine nnd'Oak Timber. and convenient to A No. 1 circular'Sawstrictly in the future. Having o ind out that body else.
when we sold goods on 60 and 1)0 days, that
Ho also pledges himself to give as much for niili located on the Shenandonh river, bk which
some failed-to pay us, consoquentlv wo had to all PRODUCE as any other house in Harrison- lumber can bo boated directly to marko't. Tho
cleared land is in apood state of eultivalion, and
addon a large percent., and tho result was our burg.
pood, honest customers had to sufl'er iuplnoe of
A call i» respectfully Rolicited. Store nearly very productivo, smooth and easy to cnl tirate.
The improvements consist of
those who failed to pay.
opposite the Register'Ollico.
Oct. I0.~tf
WM. LOEB, Agent.
TWO DWELLING HOUSES,
FOHBEB'4 CLIPPINGER.
in moderate repair. Also, two lop Jlajns and
oat-bullAfAplf, and an excellent wWl of
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassimeres, for six other
wat er near the door. The Tiip^r, if man aped
CHEAP
GO O D S
dojlari, at
propcritvcould
be mado te pay lor the whole
•;
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S.
farm. Price $35 per acre.
AT FORRER & CLIPPING ER'S.
No. 142.—800 AGUES OF LAND, located in
Nov 6— 2m
Miami county, Jvansas. The Uailroad from
LADIES—All
the
narrow
Ribbons
yon
have
■0
Kansas
to Fort Scott will pass unmediatoly
SOUTHERN EMPORIUM I
oolling for, have been ordered and aie throuphcity
this land. It will bo cold in section's
CHEAP CASH STORE, now been
on hand. Trim your dresses to your taste.e.■e or
all topcthcr. Any one wtshinp to purchase
Main Street, llarrisonburg,
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.
the whole tract can buy it for $3 per acre.
Remember the past I Stand by those who
No. 143.—Withdrawn;
stood by vnu I
No 144.—TANNERY PROPEUTT, lonated 7
I take this means of informing my friends and
miles
East of Luray, I'ape county, Va , containthe public of Rockingham and adjoining coun- A NICE White Oasslmero Hat for SI.26, at
ing
80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and tho
ties that I am now receiving a large and choice
SPRINKEL
A
BOWMAN'S.
balance in fine Timber—Oak, Chestnut, Chestnut
stock of
Oak, Hickcry, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, one
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
- ' frdme arid ono lop. Frame of Dark and Lirao
consisting in part of Cloths nnd Cassimercs
Hpuadj 29-Vhta and Pipes, all in pood repair.
Brown nnd Bleached Cottons. Calicoes of overy A BONNET for 50 cents and Hat for 75 cents;i-'" Waierjd"by Sprinp. I', ice £2300.
grade. Muslins of every cidor, Notions of every
Water Fall styles, at that.
No. 145—A FARM OF 83 AGUES of Lirao'description, Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, 4c.,
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.
stoue Land, all clear, with two springs of ninall of which will be sold at short profits.
ninp
water, and a well of exoelient water. Tho
GROCERIES.—This department will always
land is smooth ami level, and very productiye.
receive special attention, nnd shall not bo exIt ia iccatcd j-i mile from Kernstown, and three
celled by any, either in price, variety, or qualimiles South of Winthester, Frederick Go.. Va.
SHIRT for one dollar, at
ty of goods. Yon will liud constantly.on hand
Price £33.33J<;.
SPRINKEL
£
BOWMAN'S.
nil grades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas,
No. 146—000 AGUES OF LAND, located
Spices, Starch, Toilet anfl Washing Soap, Can_ near Pnola, the county Scat of Miami county,
ned Fruit. Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and
Kansas, near the line of the Kansas City aiid
Smoking Tobacco, and other wiiclps too tediFort Scotl Railroad. Thls.land is incrcasinp ia
ous to mention. , • U---0JD.I v? 1 ..
Oil! that Auction House of
value very rapidly, and a rare chancofor iuvestHATS, BOOTS ANO.SaGSSr-^Avveryjlaxpo
June 10 SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S
montis
now offered. Prioo 95 per aero.
assortment of choice atddk—T/aarei*' w'tilljpg
Shoes especially—which will be sold atjiiacea to
No. 147.—A FARM located 4 mites South of
compare favorably with any in the v hffey.
Luray, Papo county, Va., irauiodiately on the
UAHDW
ARB AND QUEENSWAltE.—A CRINTS allstvles, from 12 to 18 cents, at
Luray anil Conrad's Store Grade, confaininp 78
1
rare selection in these departments has just
ACRES OF LIMESTONE I.AND, IS Acres of
SPRINKEL A BOWMAVS.
been opened and will bo sold at low prices for
wbioh are in exoelient Timber, suitable for boilcash or produce.
dinp purnnses. Improved by a spleudid Fit AM it
I will pay cnah for all kinds of Produce, Flour,
DWELLING, containinp 9 rooms, with poroh
Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, die., or take
and portico. New frar.e Barn, Store-room, 18
tbe same in exchange for goods at cash prices.
by 30, Warehouse and Shoemaker's Shop, nnd
I offer no special bargains, but promise to sell
Hoah, from 12 to 25 crnts, at. all necessary out-buildinps, watered by. a wel's
all goods at very short profits, and with that HOSE and HalfSPRINKEL
several apriugs, aud Uiint's Kua. 100 apple troo,
Jc BOWMAN'S.
confidence which nn honest and intelligent pubof select fruit. Price $4250.
lic will ever inspire, I ask a call, and hope to
No. 148—A FARM OF 70}^ ACRE8,.located
enjoy a fair fchare ol your patronage.
t
2 miles East of Uarriamiburp, 10 Acres in Good
Get 23
T. Z- OFFUTT.
. Timber. Improvomenta con-ist of a Lou Mouse,
weatberboardod, containing 3 rooms ahu kitchjyiKUCT FROM HEADQUARTERS.
COTTON Goods for bovs, from 20 to 30 cents.». en, conifortablo Stable, 4c. Wa.ercd by pools
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre.
We announce to the puolic In general that wo are reNo. 140—A LITTLE FARM of 2I& AGUES
ceiving and opening a splendid asaortment of Goods,
consisting in part of
of prime Slate Land, 2% miles East of Croas
Keys,
and 3 miles North of Port KepiihUc. Tho
DRY' QOODS)
improvements consist of TWO COMFORTAt
CLOTHING,
ULE
DWELLINGS,,
one with 4 rooms and onROUSS* Notions. Don't ask. Lay .down ton witt 3 rooms. Now Barn,
,36 by 30, blacksmit.-,
GROCERIES,
cents
and
spread
out
your
handkerchief.
shop. All of the improyeinonts'are in pond r
HARD WARE,
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.
pair. Splendid well of water nnd runttinp w#"
Q UEENS WARE,
_ tor throuph the farm. 40 or 50 Apple Trees ub
NOTIONS, Henry shacklett
select fruit, Peaciiea, Plums, Clierricz. 4c.—'
HATS AND CAPS,
XX Respectfully
Respectfullv informs t!those in want of cheap_ I This is one of the (lest localities for a bUcksmitl*
BOOTS AND SHOES. and depirable goods that he is now receiving his8 in the county. Price $2500.
To the men we would say, if you want to buy a cheap,
No. 150.—A FARM, situated fa Hampshiro
FALL AND WINTER STOCK,
good and substanlinl suit of clothing, call and boo us.—
county, West Va., containinp 622 ACRES, 300
comprising a complete stock of
For the ladles we have h beautiful assortment of
of
which nre cleared and under oultiyatlbii. tnu
DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, KTO.
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawinp—
Soil
clay and blue slate, splondid Grazfnp farm.
GROCERIES,
Call ond sec us before you purchase elsewhere; we
ore confident you will save money by so doing.
Improvements
consist of larptvold style House,
HARD
WARE
&
IRON,
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchango for
good Barn, Ac. Fencing in pood order, limeQ UEENS WARE,
poods, nt the highest miirket price. Cash paid lor Flour,
stone
water
in
the yard, with rubnirip water on
Bacon, Butter, etc.
NOTIONS, A-C... tno farm. Price £4500, in easy pavmeats..
Get 2
LQyKSBACH, SI a A-HELLER. - Purchased in Baltimore and Philadelphia
at tho0
No 151.—TWO TUA um,-OF',LAND located!
NEW GOODS,
~ 'i. ' pu.qct/
lowest market rates.
NOW RECEITiNQ.
Believing he o»4n successfully compote withh in Hardy county. lIM.miles fro'tti Wardensyille,.
' Tbo best and cheapest stock of ail kiudc of any other establishment, ho respe.nf lly invites.s . one containinp 110 4 Acres, lUo othep.;86 A. 2 H
'Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. an examindtion of his goods before porchasing, 3>5 P., in all 196^ AGUl'tj OF LIMESTONE
SOIL. 7b Acres under cultivation,-and- the bai. Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, toiuo yard wide.
October 2, 1867—tf
- ancc in tbe verv best Pine, Poplar, Hickory
Host Bleached Cotton, at old prloea 10 to 25
GOODS,
and _ White Oak Timber. Tho improvements
centa per yard.
comist ot A BltiCK ilUUSE, with . two stories
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever Been them
SOUGHT SINCE THE QUEAT DECLINE
and basoinont, a ijop Barn, and other out buildOasinettes, 40 to 75 cents.
Prime Casiuieres, $1.25, all wool, very fine.
We are now roceivins; a larrro Stock of Win-1 inps. Tlie farm is watered by sereiial springs, a
Coffee, 27 to 30 cents.
ter Goods, OODsisting of Vlaiht, Cadmer., Cot- well, and large creek passing through.^hu farm.
Su^aia, 12^ to 18 cents.
Price for 1103^ Acres, $22,50 per acre. For
ton Goorts, I'riuts, &o., Ac., wnioh we have re-.
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to $1, according to cently purchased, and at sucli prices as enablese... the whole tract, $12.00 pur acre.
quality, very superior.
us In ofi'er great inriucemcats to purchasurs.—
-xo. IT,3—A
Iir4.—A UOtJS'K AND LOT U tho tow •
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, and otlwr articles low. We can do what we say, and all wo ask is to of No.
Port Uepubllq. Frame (liiuse,,plasteru<l,"twoCome and examine for yourselves, .every ncr- examine our stock before purchasing.
stories,
4 rooms, with I,, ccilar aiider bouse!—
ton who want good bargains. We are paying
We tnko all kinds id country produce, nt the Wapon-mnker
Shop on the lot. Lot contains
30 centi for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the hiRhcst market pi ice, io cxelninpo for Goods.
Acre of Land. Splendid .peninp for a mehighest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and
A complete Stock ot Groceries, Qurensware, one
dian
ic.
Price
$600.
all kinds of country produce, ih tnsh or goods
Hardware, Notions, Ac., mav bo found nt our
Oct 16
1. PAUL & SONS.
No. 153—A FARM located on theflhennndostove, on tho corner opposite tho American Ho
tel.
nli river,
miles East of tlcGaneysvillo, anl
QREAT EXCITEMENT!
Dee 11 1867
J. L. SIBEUT 4 I1IIO.
Ul.'i miles Irom Harrisonburg, oontainiug ion
AOiwr.S,
96
of
w-Ulflh arc cleared, and in a lino
At tlie old Stone Building, near the Post Of- j\^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS- slate of eultiyation,
aud 5 Acres of Timber.—
fice, Main Street.
If more is desired it can be purchase^ very conM'e
are
now
receiving
our
stock
of
Fall
and
IVintsr
venient.
The
iinprnveiucuts
consist of A' LOG
M. H. lUCHCUEEK
Goods, etnln-aclUK every variety of
HOUSE, wcathorhoai ded. 6 rooms. Two TenHas just returned from Baltimore with a choice DRY GOODS,
ant
HouseajLop
Barn,
and
other
necessary outselection of
buildings. Spring and Dairy in tho yard. 60
QUOCETtlES,
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS.
Acres ut this iHr.o exeoUent itiver .Land.
HARD WA RE,
Price SlS.pefpiccc,
He invites all to call aud hco him.
HOOTS, SHOES, d-C.
No.
134—A LOT OF 10 AGUES OP LAND,
Tlir.v *oo<t. wit! 1— sot t a*, lite very lowest flxurvs for with Lop
BUTTER AND EGGS.
House and Kitchen, 4 rmims >n all.
or in esuti .ukv for country pi .dtier M'e invite Splendid Spring
Those having Bntter and Eggs to pell, will cash
nnd Soring House. 7 Acres in.
citizens general[y to call and yxamloe tlivm.
make money by giving me a call, as I can afford tlie
6ue limber, soil gravelly,'gently rolling. Or_Oot
-i
A.
M.
Mt'iVM
IN
a
CO,
in pay better prices than any other house in the
chsrd of 30 Poach Trees. This oroperty is locaValley, having eatablished a Branch House in 1 nnn
ted on the Taylor Springs road, 4 miles from
WANTED.
l,\jyjyj Fo" which OF
I willUUTrEll
i>ay 80 cents
cash*
Washington city.
Harrtsrtnburp, snv within 200 yards uf a Mer
Also
1,1100
doxen
of
Fresh
Ejfjs,
nt
15
cents
Oct 9 tf
M. 11. RTdlCKEEK.
chant Mill. Prtee $1050.
per dozen, rash, at the Stone liuilriinj;, oppo
No. 185 — A FARM io'ited in Pago rorntr,
corner.
I BATHER—An e*tcn««!r(; iHaortm'»nt of pnle, siteGetShnrKlett's
v a., one mile from the town of L, i.*av, r.n the16
,
M. II. KICHOREEK.
J Unper, Kino and Oalf Skins, also Boot Mo- _
Ilawksblll
Greek, ciintaining 2o i AGUES, 7f>
rocco Liuing Skins, &C., just received by
GiUEAT 1)1 CL1NE IN PitICEBr-l am now Acres ol I inn, O tk and Uictiiry Timber, nnd
M SHACK LETT.
r raceivinp iny second eappiy ol Winter 130 Acres in cultivation, day suil. limeeuhbought sinca tho lust dscfiue, nn'd will soil, red land, vorv nrnductive. Tho imnrovoOHOE FINDING—A lorge assnrtmont of Unois
oiler bargains inisnrpassud by auv other house
onnsist o( A'STONE HOUSE, largo frame
O Lksts, Pept, Thread and Kit Irons recefred in the place. Gall and cxam'ine^nd yon will be ments
Barn, and all qeoeieary nut buildings. Go archand for eale cheap br
eonrineed pf thu f.iot.
ss,
Sohools,
Miils and Pest Offlee very oonreiu*
Dye 4
Dec 4
H KltACIILHTT.
II BnACKLETT,
eat. Prioe $4060.
.
J^OTICE NO. 1.
Notwithstanding the amount of croaking on
the suflject of negro labor throuclinut tho
South, tear of conli-catiou, dread of Radicals*
At-., we a*c happy to announce to our numerous
Customers that the estimated cotton crop fur
1866 (amount .l.U'jO.OOU bales) wo far exceeds
tho expec ntions of the country, that a vcrv
heavy decline in alt kinds of cotton Goods has
taken place in the last ten days, and wo were in
tho market at the right time', and can sell our
goods at just what our neighbors paid for theirs
and yet make a good profit.

JLiJTES OF TtUMFEI*
IvTEW ARRAnitKMRN'T.
"UirK TIMK TO UTfUMOND
FROM A- .'AKT8 OF TUB VALLEV.
An Kjrprpw Pns^•«»n|r',», Train
Hlchmnnrt :
Mondayt, Wednosdavfl and Suturd.iys, at 3:15
P. M.
Arrltlnff at Slannton at tl 20 P. M.
Loare Rtauninn i Mondays, Wodncfdaya and
Snturdaya at 2.JI0 A. M.
ArHvinjr atKlrhmnud at 10.30 A. M.
Btavrca leave 8t«l»nt"l».• Tueadaya, Tburadaya,
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at
l^ellnirton at 3 P. M.
Stajres leave Stannton : Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Sundays at G A. M. Arrive at Ilarriso'nhurt it 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M.
RKTURNINO.
Stages leave Lexington : Tuesdava, Thursdays,
Satarlavs and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
Arrive nt Staunton next morning at 2 A. M.,
connecting with Express Passenger Train that
arrives at Richmonr at 10.30 A.M. Also connecting with Stages for Ilarrisonburg, New
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Lower Valley.
Btagvs leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. Now
Market at 6 P. M.. and Harrisonburg nt 9 P.
K. Arriving at Staunton nt 2 A:. M., connecting with Express pHSHenger Tra n.
Arriving nt Itichmond nt 10.30 A. M.. nlso connecting with Stages for Lexington and nil
polnta in the Upper Vallev.
My this schednle. passengers leaving Lexington,
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evenreach Richmond by 10.30 A.M. next day,
-ave five hours to transact business, leave
Richmond at S.15 P. M., and reach home next
day to < inner.
Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting
Sunday,) at4.30 P. M., connecting at Ooshon
j>®pot Vitb Stages, and arrive nt Lexington at
11.30 P.M.
ratfs or rAa»%
Prom Lexington t<» Richmond,
• - - 0 00
" Ml. Jackson to li,€ - - - - - - 87 5
New Market to
----- 8 25
'• Harrisonburg to ------ - T 25
HARMAN k CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
Stage Proprietors.
H. D. WUITGOMB,
Sup'fc Va. Central Railroad Co.
Angust 8, 1866.—if
Great stage link Timouon
THE VALLEY OF VIROTNTA.
The old and well-lcnown stage lino of Trotter <0
llro.,in the Shenandoah Valley, is now making
Its regular tiMps between Staunton and Wincliester, twice daily, (Sundays excepted.) The best
possible accoinmodations are offered by this line,
and the fare is lower tban upon any similar line
In the State. It makes regular connections with
mil the Railroad trains leaving Winchester and
Staunton. Travellcs who wish to view the
splendid scenery and the numerous battle fields in
ins Valley, can have the finest opportunity to do
ao, as the stages leave Staunton and Winchester
la the morning as well as in the evening, allowing passengers to stop at any point and resume
thevr seats nt any time thereafter on either of the
passing stages.
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES,
and none but the most careful, experienced and
aocommodating DRIVERS are employed.
Thebridgeson the Valley Turnpika are all up
now. and the wholoroad will very soon be put in
good condition.
Travellers need have no fears about making the
proper connection at either end of the Valley.
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent.
March 27,18C7—If
jtewsp^pehs, books, *c.
IJiO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
All persons in Virginia having Real Estate—
such as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES.'TOWN
PROPERTIES nnii TIMBER LANDS—that
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
Baine. first, in their own local Journals, and next
in the HAGKRSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
nublished at Ilagerstown, Md„ by Dbciihut A
Wahos. The tide of emigration is now rolling
an to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvania fnirn'ra arc selling off their farms at high
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State.
Those who emigrate, are as a general .thing,
men of m. sole and means, and will aid materially in developing the great natural wealth of
"the mother of States. We are publishing the
Mail nt a Central point, the very best at which
to advertise bind. It is very popular as a Real
Estate Advertising medlnm. its pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of this class
of advertibing. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from persons in
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
It nn account of its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and wo will take
pleasure in answoring all letters of enquiry:
Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
parties may prefer. Address,
DKCHKRT A WASON.
Publishers "Mail," Ilagerstown, Md;
June 26-tf
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I
SUBSCRIBE FOU THE
MUSICAL ADVOCATE
FOURTH VOLUME •COMMENCES JANUARY I. 1867.
It has been increased to a large 32 nctavo
page MagarJnc, and will be devoted exclusively
to Music, Literature and Religion —music for
the piano, and sacred music for the fireside and
church. One-half of it will be filled with choice
Literature and Religious articles suitable for
the fami y circle Any one in u-ant of a good
and cheap FAMILY* M AGAZINE, cannot do
better than subscribe for this*
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to
Music ami Literature, and we confidently expect a liberal support from the people of the
State.
A oremium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MACHINE will be given to the person sending in
the largest list of subscribers for the new vol
ume; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet
Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must be
at full rates.
TERMS—IN ADVANCEi
One copy, one year>
$1 25
Five copies,
6 75
Ten copies,
10 00
Twenty, (and one to getter up of club) 20 00
Clergymen and teachers supplied at one dollar per annum. Single copies 15 cents. Ad
dress,
KEIFFEU & ROHR.
Singer's Glen, Rockingham co., Va.
Nov 13
Dkmorest'S monthly magazine,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine ot America , dt voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Hitters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., b}* the
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable
Patters, Kmbroiilei-ies, and a constant successu n of wrtistic^novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife. or lad v of taste can aflbrd to do withput
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either
. mailed ftCe. Yearly. $3, with a valuable pre? mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 ,
V five copies, $12. and splendid premiums fbr clubs
'at $3each, with the first premiums to each sub•criber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machfnc for.20 subscribers nt $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, together $4. with the premiums fur each.
November 6, 1867
fpnE PAGE VALLEY COURIElT
H. H* Puopes,
J. D» PatCK
Proprietors and Publishora,
OIRCDXATION APPROACIIINO 1000.
fbo only paper published in the Pago valley
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE.
Independent Politically.
Adrertisements inserted at reasonablo rates
nod in good atyle.
SEND FOR SPECTMEN COPIES.
Address
I'ROPES A PRICE,
Aug. 14—tf
Luruy, Pago County, Va.
CHRISTMAS I CHRISTMAS I
CO-PARTNERSHIP,
Kris Kingle <fr Wartmann have formed a Copartnerithip, for the purpose of supplying the
young folks with the beet and prettiest Books
on*—English and American. Cull and see
them at
Dec I
THE BOOKSTORE.
(NAUD—Conversation Cards, Courting Cards,
J Fortune telling Cards, Visiting Cards,
Playing Cards, at
Dec 4
THE BOOKSTORE.
N0T£LR—.Mrs Muhlbaeh'l HLtoricul Novels, at
Doc 4
THE BOOKSTORE.
INDELIBLE Pencils, nt
Dec 4
THE BOOKSTORE.
ALBUMS, just the thing for Christmas pros
eqto, at '
Dec I
THE BOOK .STORE.

HOTEL?.
HILL'S HOTEL,

•JfiECIMjiJriCjiL.

JUVSICai MA'STHVJtlEJTTS.

TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND pijutos :
PIAJTOS i
HAUUISONIJURG, VA.
OTHERS I
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor.
ORicn, ofTrotter't K'.nire Lin. ard Express at
1867.
1867.
this Hotel.
Bnarrt $1 per day ; Single Meals, E0 cents;
THE HARRISONDURG
■ iftJBaifl
ilnrse Feed, 2B confs.
?
Hv*-'%
^ ' psfr"*
Fine Rilliard Saloon »nd Bar attached. Trnr
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- IRON FOUNDRY
tion. From nn experience of 17 yonrs i. the Inn
Ht. wartmann,
iness, the proprietor leels eonfldcnl of his ability
IS NOW IN
•
AGENT FOR
to giro satisfaction and render his fruests com- FULL AMD SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
CHAS.
M.
STILKF'S
fortable.
[May 29, 1887—tf
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
AULKICAN HOTEL,
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
UARIUSONBURO, VAj ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with tbe
J. P. EFFINORR, - - - Proprietor.
on reasonahlc terms, as to price and time, Ap;rafi'e
Treble, has been pronounced bj the best
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
Jos. 8. ErHN9«a, Superintendent.
ally
made
at
Iron
Foundiics,
of
their
own
manunow mannfactnred.
This Hotel, situated In the central and convoTfc warrant them for five year*, with the prlrinlenl portion of the town, is now being re-litled facture:
lpp;c of exchanging within 12 months if not satand re-furnished with ontirelv now Furniture,
PLOAVSI
PLOWSII
isfsctorv to the purchssers.
and is open for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Proprietor is determined to
We have constantly on hand the well and faSECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
spare nn efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.— vorably known "Huadpky Plows" of several and PAULO li ORGANS nlways on hand.
Bjr permission wo refer to tno following genThe TABLE will be supplied with the very best diQerent sixes, for two and three horses, which
tlemen who have our Pianos in use:
tbe inurkct nffords. Charges moderate. The wo will aell for
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Ya. : Gen.
patronage of the public rcdpectfully solicited.
Cash, Country proiluce, or on Time to Robert Ranson, Wilmington NV O.; M. H. EffinSept. 5, 1866.—ly
gcr, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. II.
responsible customers,
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jofin P. Lewis, RockingAmerican hotel,
at
as
reasonable
prices
as
they
can
be
purchased
iunsitiXTCi.T at Railkoad Depot, in this State or elsewhere.
.»»»«.
[April 17, 1867—ly
STAUNTON, VA.
J£LEMM & BROTHER,
MILL-GEARING!
McCUKSNEV A NADESBOUSCU, Prop'rs.
Wo especially invite the attention of Mill own
IMP0RTBR8 Of
crs to oar stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
which we will furnish
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WILLIAM WHOOLKY, Snpcrintcndcnt.
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
AND TRIMMINGS,
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
The Proprietors in resuming the management
of this} well known and popnlar hotel ,bo long Iron O ci, s 11 n s s GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS,
and farorablu known'to the traveling public,
promise in the futurcfto retain thu leputation
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
No. 705 Market Street,
the American has borne, as a
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are
FIRS T - 0 L X S 3 H O T E L * orcparcd to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
PHILADELPHIA.
Its locality, iinraediately at the Railroad De- promptly, and on the "live and let live" princiP. BRADLEY A CO.
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for ple.
Jan. 24, 1806.-ly
persons on business or in search ofbcaltb.
Bar and Barber Shop in the Ilnuse'
They have constantly on band an extensiro asAll the oflices of the Telegraph and Stage
sortment of
hook:iv,
lines running tn this town are adjoining this
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS,
House.
ARCHITECT AND BUIEDER,
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers,
A lirst class Lirery Stable, under O'Toolo A
Banjos, Tamborines, Flutes, I'iccoloa,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
Donovan, is cuunoctcd with this House.
Clarionets, Flageoletta, Fifes, Bows,
Oct 23
MoCHESNEY <t- CO.W
Bow Hair, Screws, Tall-Pieces, Bridges,
THE war boinjr over, I have resumed the busFinger-boards.
Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes,
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my
jyjANijION HOUSE HOTEL,
D'Astros, Sounding Poat Setters, Tuning
old stand, and will attond to all contracts that CapoForks,
Pipes
and
Hammers, Metronomes
may he entrusted to me. Having; a competent
KOUTH-WKST OOKXKR OP
Castagnetta, Clappers, Fife and
corps of workmen, 1 feel confideufc that I can
Flute Mouth pieces, Steel,
FAYETTF. AND ST. PAUL STREETS give satisfaction.
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles,
Particular attention g;lvcn to the drawing; of
plans and specifications for every description of
STRINGS,
(Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,)
building.
For all Stringed Instruments,
UALTIMOREi
Harmonicas or Moutli'Organs,
Parlor Organs,JConcertinas,
ISAAC ALUERTSON, - - - . Proprietor. C A B I N E T-M A KI N G
Flutinas, French nnd
A. HOCKMAN
CO.,
German Accordeona,
Terms $1.50 Per Day,
Have
opened
a
Cabinet-Shop
nt
the
old
stand
of
Music Paper and
July 25, 18G6,—ly
Hockman A Long, where Oiov are prepared to
Books;
manufaoturo all work in this line at short notice
Band Instruments,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured tbe Of Brass or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets,
Corner Market and Water Slrecta,
Trumpets, Bugles, '
Agency of
Post Horns. Ollicora' Horns, Boat Horns, Boll
FISK'S
METAL1C
BURIAL
CASE,
WINCHESTER, VA..
Trees, Cymbals, Drums, Ac.
and baving received a largo stock of Cases, thev
February 20, 1867—ly
can furnish them nt any moment. A Hearse al:
in readiness to attend funerals.
The above House has been re-opened, and the ways
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- J • BAUER ATCO
660
UROADWAY,
NEW YORK,
proprietor solicits a share of the jiublio patron- change
for coffins or Furniture.
age. Stages and Omnibussoa will convoy pasAnd No. 69 Washington Street, CHICAQO. Crosby
Aug.
22—tf
sengers to and from the House.
Opera House,
LEVI T- F. ORIM,
Wholesale Agents for
BF. GROVE,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, THE GOLD medal KNABE $ CO.
HxHRisoNointn, VA.
SIUERT HOUSE,
PIANOS,
And twenty other first class makers. CeUhriUd
NEW MARKET, VA.
Has removed hia shop to the upper rooms of
JOHN McQUADE, ----- PUOPUIETOH. the building occupied by N. L. Grciner as a
M E Ij O I> E O N S *
Shop, opposite Jones <9 Co's AgricullnHaving taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprio Tinner
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,"
Warehouse, and is ready to do anything in
tor announces to the public that he is prepared rnl
lino with promptitude and in the best man- Manufactnrers and Importers of all Description of
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— his
Ho hopes his old friends will stick to hiin
BRASS, KERMAN SILVER AND REED
His Table will be well sunplied; his rooms com- ner.
as
he
aticka to hia last. He will work as low for
•ertably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine the cash,
INSTRUMENTS.
or
such
country
produce
as
he
needs,
biquors and his Stable with good Provender;
AII of our large, Seven Octave Pianos arc constructed
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— after
new improved Oeerslrung Grand Square
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
Come on with your-work and your leather, or if Scale, our
with all the latest, imprnvemeuts.
you
have
no
leather,
bring
on
your
work.
They
have
been pronounced by the best judges to be
Maltbyihouse,
Tbe public's humble aervant,
unrivaled for power and swerlness of lone easy and
BALTIMORE, MD.
agreeable
touch,
find bcanhj of finish.
Oct. 5—tf
B. F. GROVE.
Most flattering certificates of Kxcelfence from
A. B. MILLER, . Proprietor.
TIIALUERO,
GOTTSC11ALK,
pATRONIZE NATIVE TALENT.
Feb 6 1867
STRAKOSCH.
MORGAN.
VIEUXTSUPa,
LATTER,
Wo, the undersigned, cltixens of Rockingham ' and n large number of the most distinguished
Profesconnty, have entered mto a co-partnership Tor sors and Amateurs.
EM (IVOR MMEjMEERS.
the purpose of maintaining ourselves bv the
BAND INSTRUMENTS,
sweat of oar brow, we are prepared to do all
Our Jirnss nnd German Silver Instruments are nnf
JOHN SCANLON,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, vcrsnlly
iironouno-.d by the best perfonners to be uneDEALER tN
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it qunfed. In every esstntlnl quality, by any that are man
ufncturcd—wl-lali warrants us in assuring purchasers
Foreign and Miomesllc Liquors, can possibly be done to insure us a living.
entire satfslaction.
PAPER
HANGING,
Soliciting your orders, which shall be filled promptly
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
snlisfactniily, wc are respectfully yours,
of all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. anilJune
5, 1867.
j". ilAUER A CO.
WOULD respcctfuly inform his old friends
Country Produce received for all kinds of work
and the public generally that he has now at fair prices:
PIANOS.—Any
person
desiring
nn elegant
on hand and intends keeping a large assnrtment
We can give the host roferonces as to qualifiPiano of superior tone, warranted in every
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, cationa. Call on us ifyou want a good, honest
anil on good terms, can be accomconsisting of
and durable job. We will insure the work we particular,
modated by calling nt the Bookstore. Ladies
FRENCH BRANDY,
do.
Kespectfullv.
and
gentlemen
arc requested to examine it.
HOLLAND GIN,
GEORGE LOGAN,
July 24
H. T. WARTMANN.
PORT WINES,
April 3, 1807—tf
RICHARD OAKS.
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
Y'ALLEY W.OOLEN FACTORY. "~
WV*TCMMES, JEIPEERP, SfC.
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
JAMAICA SPIRITS, LOT OF GOODS, some of wliicb are made of the
H. RITENOUR,
DOMESTIC BRANDY, finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
NEW ENGLAND RUM.
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, in regard to
Has just returned from New York, with a large
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY and well selected stock of
MONONOAUEJ.A WHISKY,.
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE.
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
on the most reaaooablo terms. I also do
His goods have been purchased in the beet marIRISH WHISKY.
ket, and at such prices as will enable him to
From his long experience in the bnsinosa, he
FULLING AND CARDING,
compete with any other establishment in the
feels confident that he can give full satisfaction
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other Valley. All he aska is a call before purchasing
to all who may favor hiia with thdr custom.
elsewhere, as ho is determined to aell cheaper
All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- workmen.
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, than the cheapest.
ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in exWATCHES repaired and WARRANTED
cliauge for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
TWELVE MONTHS.
Take notice i
Valley
Factory,
ou
Cedar
Creek,
Ropm next door to Post OfBee.
DIXIE HOUSE,
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Va.
Oct 23
Opposite American Hotel,
License Gremtcdhy Countij[Court of Rockinyham, pRACXICAL MACHINIST.
^NDREW LEWIS,
A. J, WALL, Proprietor,
Keeps eonstantlv nn hand a comploto assortWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
J. G. S P B B N K E L,
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter,
respcotfully aimounco that ho has just
PRrfCTMCdtM, JII^iCUMJriSTl Would
Ale, Ac.
returned from the Eastern cities with a largo
All persons^in want of Liquoraj for Medicinal
HARRISONBURG VA.
and
varied
assortment of WATCHES, JEWELpurposea will-do well to call beforo purchasing Would inform the public generally that he has BY, SILVER
AND PLATED WARE, which
elsewhere.
A. J. W
remold his shop to the old chair-making shop, he offers at very reasonable prices. He would
September 25, 1897—tf
like
his
old
friends
to give him a call,
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers,
October 16, 1867
at the upper end of Main Street, nnd is now en
J^OOGLER WHISKEY'.
gaged in carrying on his business in all its branches. He pays special attention tn putting up QEO. O. CONRAD,
The subscriber can now furnish this celebrated nil kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
^»\l>rand of Whisker BY THE GALLON, particular attention to bis make of
Has returned to Harriaonburg for the purpose of
H±J=JOIl IN LESS QUANTITIES, at DistilCIBCULAll
SAW-MILLS,
■■f^mwler'a prices. Parties in want of a good
following hia business, and can be found at his
article of home-made Whiskey, will liudit at my which can be had upon as good terms as they can room on the South side of the Public Square,
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- between the Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinger's
ealoon, opposite the American Hotel
promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. in the Brick House formerly occupied by D. M,
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL pair,
Marcli 7, 1866.
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and
aec me.
WM. H. WA3SCUE.
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
jyjARQUIS
A
KELLY'S
July 17, 1887—tf
Sewing Machinea, and other small jobs at moderate prices for cosh.
C1HEAP CASH STOKE.—C. W. Boyd, A'gt VALLEY MARBLE WORKS I
A variety of Sewing Machines of diflerent sizes
J for S. A, Colfnian, has removed to the store
forme and styles, and making all the stitches in
room, fronting the Court House, between SiAT HARRISON usCj on hand constantly or ordered for persons
bert'e and Clippinger's stores, where ho has
desiring them. Price from $16 up.
opened a fine assortment of Liquors. Also
Sewing Machine Needles for sale.
BURG,
keeps on hand Spiced Oysters, Sardines, LobMay 15, 1867—tf
sters, Canned Fruits, Brandy Peaches, and maSTAUNTON,
ny other things, ton tedious to mentiou.
Liquors sold by tbe drink:
PBOTOanjtPMMS,
LEXINGTON
June 25
EMOVAL.
Arcade restaurant
WISE A CLARY'S
AND SALOON,
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
PICTURE ajiEEERP,
In the rear of Hill's Hotel.
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Birds, Ac,
parties needing anything in our line can be Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, in
front ot
of the
Court-House,
will be served up at the shortest notice, and in supplied.
Bupplicd.
trout,
me uourt-uouse.
tlio best style, at any hour, between six in the
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
The undersigned Iiiive form»d a copartnership
morning and twelve o'olnok at night.
Harrisonburg, Va.
[Oct. 18,1865-tf
in the picture business, and are prepared to take
1 will be glad to see my old triemls. ConstantPICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
ly on hand the celebrated Clnggett Ale.
at
short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
HAMUKL IV. I'OLLOCIC,
EIPERP, t(C.
but good pictures allowed to leave tho Gallery.
Oct 23-tf
Agent for Jno. N. Hill,
They respectfully invite their friends to give
ALBERT A. WISE,
y IVEBY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. them a call.
HARRISONBURG BREWERY',
Oct 9
JAS. O. A. CLARY.
MAIN STREET,
YVILLIAM PETERS
HAUIIiboxhuiki, Va.
respectfully announce to his friends and jpHOTOGRAPHSI PHOTOGRAPHS 11
The und-m'rned would infurin the public Would
the public that he still keeps constantly on band
mat ho has his Bruwury in operation, and is pro- and
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT.
for hiro at reasonablo rates,
pared to lurnisb
HORSES,
BUGGIES,
I take this method of informing my old cusPORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. tomers, and tho publio generally, that I have
in quantitirs to suit purchasers.
taken
the old Photograph stand, next to Shack
Parties wishing a healthy and Itarmless bever- He keeps fast horaea and good conches, nnd will
<fc Newman's Store, North of tho Court
age, and which will be found of great benefit to be glad to accommodatu all who cull upon him, left
invalida, can now bo aupplied at reasonable aim lio >68 by strict attention to business, and a House, whero I am prepared to take
disposition to bo useful and obliging, to merit the
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
rates.
The special attention of hoiiaekcepors of Har- liberal patronage of the public generally.
in the highest style of tho art, and at prices as
n-tsonburg is oalled to the fact that a splendid
reasonable as can bo expected. Give inc a call,
article of
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
and see if X cannot please you with a lifo like picture of your precious self.
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
WILLIAM PETERS
can alwaya bo obtained at tlio Brewery.
Would Inform all "whom it mny coneorn," that
Orders respectfully aolioiteil.
ho
makes
and
ioops
constantly
on
hand,
all
doUct 23
I). H. ARNOLD.
\\TASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON.
scnptions of
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &.O.,
1TOVISS! STOVES1 I
whieh aro put up in tho best manner, nnd which
TINWAKK. will be sold nt fair prices, or exchanged for any
EMIJHACINO
nnd all sorta of Country Produce. Give me a
C,1
WM
COOKING ANU PARLOR STOVES,
11'
X soon
' PJiTERS.
Dec. 6,1886—tf
of the latest Styles and the very best Patterns.
These Stoves will be trimmed n't the shop, of the
very hery beat material, which will give the OA TONS Pangh'a mid Wnlmn'a Phov
^ V/phate In •tore. These who h»v - bouuht will
purchaser a a much better artlele of trimming pluase
lili'iiCL* C'come
JiUtJ ami
*
uuil taint
take ilwmv
away
than those trimmeil at the North,
Oct 3
I'AUI. a SONS.
TirvwAjmc:»
Gentlemen who wlah to indulge In the amuse150
MARSHALL
SALT, jiut
i-t-rV/arrived m nice
order, at
ment of UlLLlAlfDS. will find good tables at
Everything in the TINNING Line manufacI. PAUL k SONS.
the Saloon opposite tho Americnn Hotel.
tured, and kept on hand fur sale us usual,—
A oholee vmiety v' LIQUORS mny always bo
Prioee mouerato. A cull respctlullv aolieited.
PAPER Dolls, fur good li'tlu afrla, at
found at thu llitr. Cud nnd sue me.
Oct30-W
N. L. GKEINEU.
THE lUKIKhTOKE.
Jily 10, IBC7—tf
WM. U. WA80UIE.

Mt el MjTM.RO RE CJiRMMH.

RjMMjTMJTMORE CrMROS.

QROCERY SUPPLIES.
C. LEWIS-DUNLAP,
DFAT.KR IN
GROCERIES, IBAS, WINES, FLOUR,
<fc.,
tie.,
dc.
Wholesale Department No. 3 Centre Market
Space,
Retail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street,
fiALTIMORK, MD.
Storekeepers supplied with Goods at the lowest
importing nnd manu/aelurete'prices.
All articlea delivered to Hotels, Steamboats,
Railroads or private residrncea in tho city, free of
charge. Our stock of
SUGARS,
COFFEES,
TEAS,
LIQUORS,
FLOUB,
SOAPS,
STARCH,
FRUITS,
CRACKERS,
HAMS,
PICKLES,
SAUCES,
POWDER,
SHOT,
fco. Ac,
and articles too nuracroue to mention, all not exoelledln tbe city, either for quality, priceaor variety.
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Remember tho address.
C. LEWIS DDNLAP,
No. 13 West Baltimore Ptreet,
and No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore.
March 27,1867—ly ot
SAM'L KIRK SONS,
172 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Established 1817, (Filly Years.)
MAXUrAOTUal
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS,
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS
Pitchcn and all other articles of Silver Ware,
JEWELRY;
Finfe Gold Watches, Chains,
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl,
Coral, Gold, Enameled ;
Rings, Spectacles.
PLATED WARE;
Plated Oolfee Urns, Waiters,
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,
" Spoons jand Forks, Baskets,
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery,
do., do., &c., &c.
Fob 6, 1867—ly
JjSAIUBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F A I R B A N~K 3 A CO.,
248 W. BALTHconEST.jBAtTiMOHK, Mn.,
Weigh Lock,
Counter Union
R. R. Track, Do
Family, Butchpot. Hay, Coal,
er's, Druggists,
Dormant, WareJeweller's and
house, Platform,
Bank Scales.
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to '
every brrnch of business where a correct and durable scale is required.
GEO. H. OILMAN, Agent.
February 20, 1867—ly
-^yALL PAPERS. _

SEEDS I SEEDS 11 SEEDS I! I
JOHN M. GRIFFITH * CO.,
49 North Paca Street Hai.tihorb, Md.,
Wholesale tf Retail dealers in
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER REEDS,
la soliciting orders from the readers of the
Commonirentih and others, we wonld state that
haying had aereral years oxperfenoc In tho cultivation and selection of Seeds, we fullv appreciate the Importance of having them reliable to
secure a profitable and satisfactory return to
the cultivators of the soil, Asars we have selected
our stock with tbe greatest care to enable ns to
fornish our customers with such stnly as are
pure, reliable and of the choicest kinds. The
annexed list presents only a few of the known
varieties, viz:
Artichoke, Asparsirns, Dwarf or Snap Beans
Pole Beans, Beets, Brncoli, Brussels Sprouts,
Carrots, Caullfioner, Celery, Kale, Cabbage,
Chervil, Corn, Cress, Cucumbers, Egg Plant,
Endiva, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon,
Ice Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, OkraOnions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, PumpSquash, Tobacco Seed. Tomoto, Turnips, Rnta
Bags Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo,
or Sugar Cane Seed.
We are prepared to furnish almost any other
kinds required, and if left to us we will select
for those who do not know tho pccnliaritles of
tho different varlctios. Any of the above seeds
will bo inslled to any part o'f the United States,
postage psid on the receipt of 10 cents per packago, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds
at same rates. Wc are also prepared to famish
SORGO SEED,
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian,
Otaheltan, (beat for Sugar) and White Impheo,
price according tn quantity from 60 centa per
pound to $6 per bushel.
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
Sole and cxclnaive agents for Maryland and the
Atlaatic coast States for tho justly celebrated
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND
MOWER.
This Cut Gear Is regarded by all unprejudiced
minds as tho greatest improvement ever made
to reaping and mowing Machines, and In addition to this great advantage over all other machines of Its kind. The entire gearing Is enclosed in a tight cast iron case, thus keeping the
gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby rendering tho machine fiva times as durable and of
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast
Scar. Also, Manufacturers of tbe celebrated
uckcyc (Wheat)
HORSE RAKE,
tho only reliable self delivering Rake known,
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutlers, Corn Shelters,
Fingley's Improved
BUTTER CHURN,
and Agricultural Implements In general.
Also, the sole agents for Maryland nnd tho
South for the sale of the Victor'Cane Mill nnd
Cook Elevator.
Haying the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper
and Mower wo aro prepared to (ill orders for extras or repair machines at short notice and on
reasonable terms,
[Feb. 20, 1867—ly
E WHITMAN A SONS,
•
Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvkrt St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Manufacturer of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
MAOHINERT,
Wholesale and Retail denlers in Seeds, Fertiliz
cis nnd Agricultural Hardware.
SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR
"Buckeye" Mowing nnd Reaping Machines.
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano DrtMf
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporator:.
"The Sweepstakes" Threshers and Cleaners.
Grant's Grain Cradles.
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes
Montgomery's Itockn'wny Wheat Fan.
The'"Keystone" Cider Mills.
Hutcliinson's Fnmilv Wine and Cider Mills,
and a general stock of Implements nnd Machinery. embracing nearly every variety in nso.
The above Machines have all the latest improvements and arc confidently rccoinn,ended ns
tho best of tho kind in the country.
Bcpairiny parts of any of the above Machinery
furnished, and Machines repaired at short notice.
We have in store a large and carefully selected stock of Garden. Field and Flower Seeds,
which we confidently recommend ns fresh and
genuine. Send for one of our S eed Catalogues,
giving practical directions for planting n 1 vat i
eties of Seeds.
Garden nnd Flower Seeds forwarded by mail.
March 6, 1867—ly
BERGER A BUTZ'S
EXCELSIOR
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Also their
Ammonmird Super I'iiosphvtb of Limb.
The above Fertilizers contain h larifo per cent,
of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
They have been extensively used through Maryland along; side of Peruvian Gu*no and other
popular Ferti lizers, and have never failed to
give entire satisfaction.
We wish every farmer to try a hag nnd satisfy
themselves of their superiority.
They are packed in good strong bags, finely
prepared and perfectly dry for drilling.
The best grades of PERUVIAN GUANO,
PLASTER, Ac., (or sale,
U. J. RUTH A CO.,
MaDnfnctarcrs Agents, No. 16 Bowlcv's Wharf,
Baltimore, Md.
[March 6, 1867—ly
Dr. B. A. Pattbson, E. G, Shannon, C W. Walkbr,
Virginia.
Tennessee,
N. Carolina.
PA.TTESON, SHANNON A CO.,
Pkoduck and General
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, nnd other Prodnco,
No, C Camden Street,
BALTIMORE MD,
All orders attended to promptly.
REraaxxcas:
J. H.Hatchor, National Ex, Bank, Richmond,
J U. Tyroe, Tobacco Inspector, Lynohbnrg, Va.
J. E. Bell, Lvnohburg, Va.
Squibb A Mananey, Joncsboro', Tennessee,
HardwickA Surgbine, Cleveland, "
Price A Holaton, Swcetwater,
"
Gen- J. R, Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C.
Gen. Matt. Ransom, North Carolina,
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldon B.
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
February 27, 1867—ly

Linen and Paper Window Blinds,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A beautiful nnd varied assortment of Gold nnd
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors;
OAK AND WALNUT FOU HALLS,
Dining Rooms and Libraries, all the usual
styles for Chambers;
Window Shades or adl Kinds and Sizes,
Orders Promptly fiilcd.
Milton d. mettee,
Eutaw St., adjoining Lexington Market,
Feb 6-ly Baltimore, (Marble Building.)
J ROBINSON
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE,
MANUFACTURER OP
PGAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE,
AND DEALBE IN
BUITTANNIA WARE, TIN WARE. PLATED
WARE, WOODEN WARE.
Country Merchants aro respectfully invited to
call and examine the Goods.
February 20,1867—ly
HW. HERMAN,
•
(Successor to J. W, Jameson,)
Manufacturer of every description ot
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS
AND COLLARS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No, ONobih Howard Street, Baltihoue, Md:
a.swv.u.vue * . u..r*D U..U .UUI UWOO le Lm Vs. \j IM A AA W JVV, UU <1 U t:.
February 20, 1867—ly
jyjARTIN A BROWN,
WHISKEY DISTILLERS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
BRANDIES, GUN, WINES, &C.,
NOS. 13 AND 16 MERCER ST..
Feb. 20,1807
BALTIMORE.
ADDESS A BROS.
SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS,
STEAM MARBLE WORKS,
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.,
BALTIMORE,
aw-monumentsTtombs AND HEAD
STONE of American and Italian Marble, of
Original Design, always on hand.
Feb 6-ly
—
JESSE HARDEN,
MANUFACTURERS OP
PATENT SCALES.
FACTORY AND WAHEROUSE,
NO: 56 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
Feb 20,1807—ly
BALTIMORE.
C1HAS. FISHER,
J
Mandfactukkb of
STOVES, TINWARE, AND HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES,
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,)
BALTIMORE, M D I
Offers a large stock for sale at reduced prices:
February 20, 1807—ly
BAMUKL It. DEOSIUS.
W. 1IAUUISON HOBNEB.
BROSIUS A HORNER,
IUPOBTKKS AND WHOLESALE DKALEBS IN
NOTIONS,
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,
305 Baltiuobb St.,
(Opposite Devries' Marble Dry Goods Building,)
BALTIMO-JtE.
Februory 20, 1867—ly
SAAC S. GEORGE <6 SON,
WUOLKSALE DEALEUS IN
BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 300
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS
BALTIMORE, MD,
Orders Solicited.
Feb 6 ly

TOMSjMCCO, CICijiRS, tfC.
p B. MOFFETT & CO.
WHOLZSALH DEALEIMI IN
TOBACCO; SNUFP AND CIGARS
American Hotel Building,
HARRISONBURG, YA,
^a^Orders from Merchants promptly filled.
April 24,1867—ly
THE HIGIiANDER —Call at Eshman's nnd
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—tbe
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack.
Oct 16
LOT of No* li Sweet Tobacco, just opened
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store: ^
FINE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, nt
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
CALL and get what you want, at
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
TOBACCO as cheap aa any other store in
town, at
ESHMAN'S.
SEG ARS, Whelesalo and Retail, at
July 24
ESHMAN'S.
Matches i matches i matcaesi—uia
mond State Parlor Matches—the best in use
—to be had at
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Stqre.
THE host Segars at the Lowest nrice, can
always be had at
ESHMAN'S
May 1
Segar and Tobacco Store
SWITBER and Linburger cheese, very nice
for lunch, at
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced
Oysters, Ac, nt
Uct 23
ESHMAN'S,
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
LAGER BEER, fresh and fine, at
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
... are .informed
„
IN BALTIMORE.
■J,Lho public
thatMrs.
LECOMPTE
No. 19 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a firstclass BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
be obtained by tlio day, week, or month, on r >
Pipea and Stems, at
sonable terms. Mrs. Lecoinpte is in thu heart of
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
the business portion of tho city, and Merchants
and others will Hud her place both convenicut PEYTON Oravely'a beat Chewing Tobacco,
and pleasant to stop at.
[March 0, '07—ly
and other tine Brands, lor sale by
fit 30
8. M. DOLD.
JAS. BULLOCK,
SMOKING
Tobacco,
Segars
of all kinds,
Uanufuoturorand Wholesale Dealer in
Snuff, for sale by
oct
30
8.
M. HOLD.
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL• LARS, Ac.,
ANOTHKU box of that 40ooiitTohneco, nt
Nov 27
OTT'H firug Stare.
Noa. 2 and 4 Sotrrn Eutaw Street,
OIL 8A8SAVKAH, at
Fob. »T, 190T—ly
UALT1MOUB.
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.

EBRAIr
V
.1111
RllK
mm
Great Destruction of Ratal
It la paste, and used on bread.
Every bo* warranted a dead shot.
No one can risk anything in trying it
f At It will DESTROY all your
* •
OATS, MICE, ROACHES AND A NTS,
^ Or you mb have your money reftmded. • 3
*
ALSO,
^ STONEBRAKEE'S ..
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR i
It la a liquid and nsed with a brush.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot.
>
Try them and rid yourselves of theao
f
Noxious Vermin. y
•«* ?
ALSO,
V
STONEBEAKES'S
ROACH EXTERIUUVATOH
Warranted to dear your u remises or ROACHH3
The Best Fills in Use are*. •;
Mt ^
«a\
ar
at
.
VEGETABLE

O

LI¥SR PILLS.
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE^
We invite the
attention of the public' to
the above preparation as being tbe best compound
PILLS now in nae, for tho cure of LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, COST1VENESS, BIII0D8 COMPLAINTS, «nd cspednlly SICK
HEADACHE, JAONDICe/pAHTVtho SIDB
STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effeotnal purgative. They are mild in their operationa,
producing neither Nausea nor Debility,, and aro
confidently recommended to all persons
ersons affected
with any of tho above diaeascs. Tho great popularity which these PILLS have attained is a sura
indication that tholi' virlnes are 'ns"'- anprcciated
by all who have need them.
Every Box warranted to giro enure satisfq «n
or tbe money relunded.
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX,
The Greatest Family
Medicine in the World,' ><
FOB
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cholio, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera, &c.
Tho attention of the public, and especially tho
sufferers from that dreadful diseaao, Diptheria or
Bora Throat, ia called to the groat remedy known ae
STONEBRAKER'S
BALSAM, OK
As a pure euro for Fore Throat or Dipthcrin,
Croup, Bioncliitis, Scmict Fever, Ac., and nil other
diseases of the tliront, and also nn infallible remedy
for Diarrhma, Dysentery, Cholorn, Cholera Morbus, Sick Headncho, Sudden Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and
all Pains in the Stomncfi and Bowels.
This medicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in different parts of the countrv, and hns
never failed to cure if used in time, and according
to directions. A great amount of euliering might
valuable mediciuo in the house. As an evidence
of its great qualities tho proprietors warrant every
bottle to give entire satigfaction.
Try it and be convinced of its great value.
PBJCB 40 CENTS PEB BOTTUE.
The public arc cautioned against, a ppurlmts
imitation of ray medicines now being made by
Clotwovthv A Co., Agents, in this city, and tha
none will be irentlirie ttirtnufacture since December lOih. 186(5, except my written signaturo bo
on each outs d • wmpper. Bo sure to see to this
and take no otlvr.
HENRY STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietors and M inuCaeturer,
No. 84 Caraden St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuino
Articles. Sold wholesale and retail by
L. 11. OTT, Harrisonburg, Va.,
General Agent for Rockingham County, and by
Country Stores generally,
[June b, 18C7.
Manhood •
HOW LOST, HOW RKSTORKD.
#Ju8t pnhllalicd, a new edition of Dr. rutvauWRLL's Cxlkdratxd Kssat on the radical cure
(wliliout medicine) of Spkb«matobrh(xa, or
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Semin.nl Losspediments to marriage, etc; alsa, Consumition, Kpii.spsv, nnd Fits, induced by self Indulgeiicc or sexual
extravagance.
tfy Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author. In this admirahlo essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thii ty year's successful practice, that the alarming conscqueDces of self-abuse ra.iv
be radically cured without the dnngorous me of internal medicine or tho application of tlio knife—pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, an ' effoctu nl, hy iiieHn-< of woich every suITerer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, nnd rndicuffy.
•7*Thl8 Lecture should he in the hands of every
youth and every mun in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, t) any address;
pot/paid, on receipt, on receipt of sixk cents, or two
post stninps. Also, .Ir.Culverwell's : MarxiugnGuide*'
price 25 cents* Address the publisherii.
CHAS. J. C. KUSK h CO
127 Bowery, New York, Post Uflice Box 4680.
November 20,1807
JORUGGMSTS.
LH. OTT,
•
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
RcspectfuHv informs hia friends and tho public
generally, that he has received a new and full
stock of
MMrngs,
1
■ Jtledicinea,
Chemicals,
Paints, Otis,
MMye-Stutts,
tie.
he.
Sic.
He
la
prepared
to
furniah
Physloiana
and othcra
with any articles in his line at as reasonable
rates
as any other establishmont in the Valley;
Ph^iciau^eaoHp^ona!0 the
»«
Oct. 28, 1866 -ly
GAL SODA, at
1
KJ/ Nor 27
OTT
OTT'S Drug Store.
IOASE
Concentrated Lye, nt
1 hor
Nov 27
OTT'J Drug Store.
'M
OTT'S
UST
, RECEIVED
ftorri Medicines
Baltimore,
*#T complete
aisortmcnt of Drugs,
and Ina
tat everything
tao
r
lino,
and
invite
the
attention
of
B
JJP.Uo 0 t0 th0 great Ta"e'y and low prices.
U. U. OTT.
WL are prepared to order any article in
our line as choapfy and expeditlouely as any
otner.honso
In the Valley; Bond in your orders
0ct
't. U.'OTT.
ANEW
of Lawpft,
Ohimnoye.
Burners,aasortmont
Wicks, and Ch)mqey
Gleaners,
Just re*
ceived2and for sale very cheap, at
""t
OTT'S Drug Store
r|LD LAMPS MADE NEW —I am pros
VFOil
pared
to fumUh
topsforandburning
cellars SoKeroseno
old fctharial
Lamps,
and fixnew
them
—
c met0
'
OTT'S Drugstore;
WE invito the attention of Painters, and
those about to paint, to our largo stock of 1'alnla
Oils, Varnlehes, Brushes, eta., whlah are offered a«
greatly reduced rates at
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
WE are prepared to furnish the ingredicnla for tlio various Washing Compounds, at
Oct2
oTX'8 Drug StoreJ
A FINE assortment of Notions, anch aa
Combe. Bi-uahee, II.Ir (Mil, Pomades. Extracts
for the HundkoreJiUf, Unir Dyes, fio., jiul being received, and offered cheap nt
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
ALL'S Vcgutnblo SioilUan Hnir Koetorer at
, - •>
Nov 27
QTT'S Drug Store
HUUBEL'8 Elixir Valerinateaf Aninionia
and other elegant preparations at
Not 27
orrBYh-ug Store.
COCHlNEA^r, Cudboar; Holutiun, Tinon, Vltriof, madder and other Dyr Stuff, ot
Nov 27
OTt'SMIi ug Store.
MILLWRIGHT'S GUIDE, at
Got 23
THE BOOKSTORE.

